Winter Vacation[H. W]
8- [S.st.]
A1 . Weaving Centres in map of India
11.Distribution of arable Land
111.Industrial Regions in World Map
1v. Major cotton Textile manufacturing regions
v.Major iron producing areas
BWrite glossary of chapter- 6 and 7 of Civics
CTo learn back exercises of
History ,Ch-7 and8
Civics, Ch-6 and 7
Geo. ,Ch -4 and 5
[Science]
1.Write and learn back exercise of Ch.-12,13 ,15 and 17
2.Learn activities and questions of
ch. -12, 13,15 and 17
3.Draw the different phases moon in holidays H.W. copy
from 21. 12..17- 3.1.18
-[Maths ]
Exercise .11.1 =Q 2,4
Exercise .11.2=Q2,5,7
Exercise.11.3=Q1,3,7,9
Exercise.11.4= Q4,5, and8

Exercise. 12.1 Q= 4,5,6and 7
Exercise .12.2 Q = 2 and4
Exercise .13.1 Q =4,8,9and 10
Exercise .13.2 Q =5,6,9 and 11
Observation: Find the lateral and total surface area of cylinder
through activity.
[E.V. S.]
Learn all syllabus done in the class

[ENGLISH]
1] Write a letter to your brother who has grown very weak.
Suggest ways how he can improve his health .suggest ways how
he can improve his health.
2] write a letter to your father requesting him to buy a cycle.
3] write an essay on:
*Republic day
*Need for education for all
4]Do 5 pages of writing
5]Read English newspaper daily
6]Listen to English news daily
7]Converse in English everyday
8]Learn for the unit test exams.

[COMPUTER]
Do back exercise of chapter 9 in separate notebook
[ARTS]
Make 5 different decorative flowers <craft work>
[MUSIC]
1.Festival songs.
*one on lohri festival.
*one on republic day.
2.Bhajan/shabad.
3.Prepare one chart.
Example=nation song,shanty path write meaning,gytri mantra with
meaning.
4.Prepare one solo song or solo dance.

Hindi
Will be updated soon

Sanskrit
Will be updated soon.

Punjabi
ਪਾਠ - 13 ਤੋਂ ੈ ਕੇ 16 ਤੱਕ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਸ਼ਨ ਉੱਤਰ ਯਾਦ ਕਰੋ । ਪੁਸਤਕ ਵਿਕਰੇਤਾ ਤੋਂ ਪੁਸਤਕਾ ਮੰਗਿਾਉਣ ਈ ਪੱਤਰ ਅਤੇ
ਵਿਸਰਾਮ ਵ ੰਨਹ ਯਾਦ ਕਰੋ।

ਅਸਾਈਨਮੈਂਟ -ੋ ਹੜੀ ਦੇ ਵਤਉਹਾਰ ਬਾਰੇ ਵਖੋ ਤੇ ਫੋਟੋਆਂ ਗਾਓ|

